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Aurora
Signature collection

Midnight black

peach

Snow (white)

ruby

FROST

grape

cloud

arctic night 
(navy)

COLOURS AVAILABLE

Detailed bodice seaming
Elongates leglines
Sweetheart shape neckline

not this photo bc 
mint??

FROST

PEACH



LEOTARD

RUBY

FROST

GRAPE
CLOUD

Sylvie Skirt 



GISELLE
Signature collection

Midnight black

ICICLE

Snow (white)

CUPCAKE

DUSTY

WATERMELON

PLUM

COLOURS AVAILABLE

Sophisticated high boat neckline
Flattering deep square back

“Absolutely love this leotard design, as it’s so 
flattering and comfortable. I would definitely 
recommend it!”  
Aimee

ICICLE

WATERMELON



LEOTARD

DUSTY CUPCAKE

PLUM

MIDNIGHT 
BLACK

ROYAL Skirt 



ROYAL SKIRT
Signature collection

Midnight black

ICICLE

Snow (white)

CUPCAKE DUSTY

WATERMELONPLUMMidnight black Snow (white) WATERMELON

Straight waist band for high waist fit

High-low shape to provide ideal comfort 
and coverage

COLOURS AVAILABLE

“I love the Royal skirt, so comfort-
able and soft and flattering!” 

Summer



SYLVIE SKIRT
Signature collection

Midnight black Snow (white)Midnight black Snow (white) frost

cloud arctic night 
(navy)

rubygrape

frost peachpeach

High-low shape to elongate leg lines

Pull on style for convenience
Flattering V front

COLOURS AVAILABLE



Scrunchies
Signature collection

ICICLE

CUPCAKEDUSTY

WATERMELON

PLUM

Midnight black peachSnow (white)

ruby

FROST

grape

cloud

arctic night 
(navy)

COLOURS AVAILABLE

Maximum stretchiness for any hair style

Matches all Claudia Dean Collections leotards for 
a complete look

“My Claudia Dean Collections scrunchies are my absolute favorite 
dance accessory. I have extremely unruly, curly hair that is hard 
to tame into a bun for class. I love how the signature collection 
scrunchies add a pop of color and help hold my hair in place.” 
Emily



MID CROP TOP
CD ACTIVE

BLACK Coral

COLOURS AVAILABLE

Supporting thick front straps
Flattering square back

“The Mid Crop is so cool! I love that it’s very fitted and the rose 
gold CD heart logo is so pretty! This is the perfect crop for any-
thing. The square back is so cute too! I love how the material is 
really thick and overall this crop is amazing!”  
Lily



HALTER 
CROP TOP
CD ACTIVE

COLOURS AVAILABLE

Flattering low neckline
Soft, thick fabric
Iconic rose gold clasp

black STEEL GREY



STEEL GREY 
BIKE SHORTS

BIKE 
SHORTS

CD ACTIVE

COLOURS AVAILABLE

High-rise waist band to provide support
Thick, durable and soft fabric

Features rose gold iconic heart logo

black STEEL GREY Coral



TIGHTS
CD ACTIVE

BLACK Coral

Full length that provides ideal coverage
High-rise waist band to provide support

“These black tights are a must have. I wear them everyday 
and they are perfect for everything. I love the high waist as 
it is so flattering and the fabric is amazing quality. They are 
so comfortable and so gorgeous. I absolutely love them and 

would 100% recommend them - they’re the best!” 
Aimee 

COLOURS AVAILABLE



DRESS HOODIES
CD ACTIVE

BLACK Rose Pink Steel Grey

COLOURS AVAILABLE

Rose Gold detailing
Pockets on both sides for convenience

“The dress hoodie is amazing! So comfortable. The best for 
wearing after dance class and anywhere everyday! I’ve worn 
mine so many times and it still looks brand new!” 
HannaH



CROPPED 
HOODIES
CD ACTIVE TRACKSUIT 
COLLECTION
Stylish cropped fit to shape the body
Soft and thick fabrics on the inside and out
Rose gold detailing

COLOURS AVAILABLE

black

BABY BLUE

LATTE

GREY

PEACH

ROSE PINK





TRACKSUIT 
PANTS
CD ACTIVE TRACKSUIT 
COLLECTION
Flattering high waisted fit
Cuffed Ankles for comfort and style
Twin hip pocketS

COLOURS AVAILABLE

black

BABY BLUE

LATTE

GREY

PEACH

ROSE PINK



OG PRO BAG
ACCESSORIES

 Dusty pink shade to match rose gold detailing
Luxury storage space

“Where do I start! This bag is amazing! It fits everything and 
more than I need for my dance classes. It is so light on your 
back and it is a glamorous look as well! I highly recommend 

this bag because it’s spacious, glamorous and amazing! This is 
by far my favourite dance bag I have ever owned!”  

Eve

PRO BAG 2.0
ACCESSORIES
Black luxurious quilting
Water resistant & vegan friendly

“This is truly the best bag I have ever had. It looks really classy and 
cool and is immensely practical. A really well designed bag, with 
lots of pockets and sections. The easy-access pocket at the back into 
the bottom of the bag is the best security feature, so you can easily 
get to your valuables but they are completely safe when the bag is 
on your back.This bag is great for dance, but equally it is a great bag 
for anything - school, work, anywhere! “  
Maybelline



POWER BOTTLE
ACCESSORIES
A pink smooth matte surface
Fully insulated throughout

“This bottle is well insulated, keeps 
my water cold for long hours and it is 
affordable!” 
Nadia



CHARM STUD
EARRINGS

ACCESSORIES
Lightweight Stud that features our 

iconic logo

Rose gold plated sterling silver

Hypoallergenic for sensitive ears

CHARM DROP
EARRINGS
ACCESSORIES
Rose gold plated sterling silver
 Lightweight Drop Style that features our iconic 
logo

“These earrings add a little bling in your ear and are so cute the 
little CD charms on the bottom! Perfect dance accessory and so comfy 
I wear them to sleep and school!” 
Lucy



POWER
RING

ACCESSORIES
Designed to strengthen 

your pirouettes, pos-
ture and arms

Medium Resistance

”I love this! Works so well 
for turns, mine have improved 

loads! Also the colour is 
lovely!”  Bethany

POWER
BAND
ACCESSORIES
Designed to increase 
flexibility in your 
legs, arms and feet

Durable and has 
Medium Resistance

“I really love my powerband! I got 
it in July last year and I use it every 
day for my Coach Me key exercises, 
class work and many more! I also 
like that it is really durable and I 
didn’t have any problems with it.” 
Erica



POWER
ROLLER

ACCESSORIES
Designed to release 

tension in muscles and 
to increase flexibility

Features iconic heart 
logo in the centre

Has unique grooves 
to relieve muscle 

soreness

POWER
BALL
ACCESSORIES
Designed to strengthen 
intrinsic foot muscles, 
ankles and calves

Features our iconic 
heart logo

“I use this for my strengthening 
exercises. Love how portable it 
is, I can deflate and inflate it and 
bring it everywhere. Plus points 
for it being pink and having the 
CD logo!”  Nadia



CHARM
KEY RING
ACCESSORIES
Rose gold plated for 
durability

Perfect accessory 
for dance bags, keys, 
wallets, handbags!

“I love the charm. I have mine for about 6 months 
now. It still looks new! Great quality!” 
Sarah



from claudia
a message

Claudia Dean World began in 2015 when I retired & 

returned from The Royal Ballet in London. Our loyal 

online community inspired us to begin designing 

leotards in 2017, & from there the Claudia Dean 

Collections journey began.

Having a love for leotards myself growing up, I 

then began designing leotards, dying colours & 

sourcing high quality fabrics that I knew dancers 

would love to wear. When we launched our first 

collection, it sold out within 1 hour due to our loyal 

following online. I then continued to create limited 

edition collections that are now known for their 

extravagant backdrops, exclusive designs, popular 

colours & luxury fabrics.

Our Collections have been so popular over the years 

because of their exclusivity via our online store, 

and we are passionate about dancers having the 

opportunity to try on, feel & shop our collections 

around the world in your store.

If you would love to collaborate & become a stockist 

of our popular Collections, email me at claudia@

claudiadeanworld.com

Claudia Dean X



THANK 
YOU.

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS 
PLEASE CONTACT US AT: 

info@claudiadeanworld.com




